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FIND YOUR TRIBE.

Access to our private Facebook 
group to connect with other Mix 
MC's and curators. 

GET DISCOVERED.

We offer our curators 
opportunities to be featured 
in prime spots like the 
homepage, weekly emails, 
across social channels, 
in-feed, weekly contest, and 
more!

EARLY ACCESS.

Weigh in on new features, site 
designs, and product launches. 
Get early access into any 
private betas or test groups. 

MIX AMBASSADOR. 

Coming soon!
Tell your friends, your 
community, and fellow 
curators about Mix and earn 
cash rewards for every 
sign-up!

At Mix we love helping people discover, share, and save the best stuff on the web. We want to help you find the 
things you like and connect you to people that like the same things. We're making it easier for creatives and 
experts like you to show off your content curation skills. 

Welcome to the Curator Program!



Curator Points Rewards
Earn points for actions taken on Mix, redeem points for featured placements



Earn Curator Points

WEEKLY COLLABORATOR
      +50 points

Submit* a winning URL for our 
weekly theme - if you get selected 
you earn 50 points.

● Featured on Social
● Featured on Community 

Site + Email
● Featured on Homepage 

Carousel

*See Submission instructions on page X

Once your Curator application is approved, you’ll receive a confirmation email and can 
start earning Mix MC points. You’ll have the opportunity to trade in your points for featured 
placement opportunities, referral program access, and cash rewards.
.

MONTHLY COLLECTION GOAL
      100 points

Create 4 new collections and earn 
100 points each month.

● Minimum of 8 URLs
● NEW collection created and 

added post 7/1/18
● Collection must have a title 

and description

MONTHLY FOLLOWERS
     50 points

Every month you get rewarded for 
building your community. 

● Get 10 new followers on 
Mix each month and earn 
50 points

WEEKLY CURATOR PICK
      50 points

Curators have the opportunity to 
earn 50 points by submitting a 
collection to our social team to 
be featured on our social 
platforms each week. 
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Weekly Collaborator Submissions

Curators can earn +50 points each week by contributing 
articles that align with our weekly Collaborator themes. Our 
editorial team will select up to 30 winning submissions.

Point Value: 50 points for each winning URL

How it works: 
Two themes will be posted each Monday in our community 
newsletter and in our FB Curator Group.

How to submit: 
1. Tag @collaborators in the article comments section. 

See page X for more details
2. Submissions will be due Friday 12pm ET that same 

week. Winners will be announced the following 
Monday.

Additional Features:
● Featured Collection on our homepage
● Featured and tagged on social
● Community Newsletter Collection Feature
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Submit a Winning Collection

Curators have the opportunity to earn 50 points by submitting 
a collection to our social team to be featured on our social 
platforms each week. 

Point Value: 50 points for each winning collection

How it works: 
Submit your collection link using the Pick My Collection form 
on our community site. 

Tips & Best Practices:
A Good Content Mix - Try to add:

● Minimum of 10 URLs
● Timely or Seasonal
● Unique Collection Name or Concept

Additional Features:
● Featured and tagged on social

Submission URL: 
https://community.mix.com/blog/2018/1/16/submit-a-good-mix
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Featured Spotlight: Social

+647K Followers

+89K Followers

+21K Followers

We’ll promote your collections and handle across our social 
channels to drive additional views and engagement to your 
content collections as well as your profile page. 



Redeem Your Points
Redeem points for featured placements and referral program



        Featured Opportunities                                           Redeem Your Points

Instagram Story Social Takeover 

Featured Collection Carousel In-Feed/Homepage

Mix Ambassador Program

 
Featured Spotlight in Email to all users

Redeem Your Curator Points
You can earn curator points every week and redeem them for additional opportunities to be 
featured, as well as the referral program. You’ll receive updates each Friday with your 
points tally.  

          200 points

              200 points

     250 points

              300 points 
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Instagram Takeover 

Take over our Instagram account for the 
day. You can create your own story and 
drive to your collection links or directly to 
your content.

Points Value: 150 points

Frequency: 1 Day
Followers: 21.3K

Added Value: 
Solo Instagram Post
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Featured Spotlight: Homepage + In-Feed

Redeem Curator Points for premium 
placement in our Featured Collection 
Carousel on the homepage and in ‘For 
You’ feed sections to all Mixers. We’ll 
showcase your profile link and collection 
link.

Points Value: 150 points

Frequency: 7 days
Daily Est Impressions: 20K

Added Value: 
Community Newsletter Feature
Social Feature
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Featured Spotlight: Weekly Digest Email

Redeem Curator Points to have your 
collection featured in our Weekly 
Digest to all users.

Points Value: 300 points

Frequency: 7 days
Audience: All Mix Users

Added Value: 
Community Newsletter Feature
Social Feature



COMING IN AUGUST:
Curator Referral Program
Become a Mix Ambassador and earn cash rewards when your friends, community, or colleagues sign up for Mix
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Become a Mix Ambassador
Redeem 200 Curator Points and get access to the Curator Referral Program. Earn cash 
rewards when your community, friends, and creative colleagues sign up for Mix! 

Deeper Connection: 

Your followers will see your 
content through “For You” 
recommendations, as well as 
through the “Your Friends” feed, 
email and notifications.

Get Discovered: 

We’ll introduce you to new friends 
and new followers by 
recommending you and your 
collections to the right people.

Grow with Us:

We’ll reward you for building your 
Mix community from the ground up.
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Mix Curator Program Details

Cash Rewards: Earn $X for each unique sign-up to Mix, up to $XXXX 
in rewards per calendar year.

Customize Your Message: You’ll get access to a referral dashboard 
where you can create unique referral links for your collections or profile 
to share with community, friends, colleagues, etc. 

Payment & Tracking Tools: Track rewards and manage your payouts 
in your curator dashboard.

Leaderboard: Opportunity each month to earn additional rewards for 
being a top referrer.


